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S U G G E S T E D  O R D E R

978-0-399-53708-0 • $22.00/$25.50 Can.
Hardcover
288 pp./5 1/2” x 8 1/4”
Carton: 40
Current Events/History
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Translation,     
     Audio: Perigee     
     Other: Author c/o Perigee

Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9780399537080 52200
On sale August 2, 2011

Tuesday’s Children is an 
internationally recognized nonprofit 
organization dedicated to supporting 
the families of 9/11 as well as others 
affected by global terrorism. Website:  
tuesdayschildren.org 
Brian Curtis is a New York Times 
bestselling author, a journalist, and a 
media consultant.

Collected by Tuesday’s Children, a nonprofit 
organization that provides support for the families 
of 9/11 and others affected by global terrorism, The 
Legacy Letters presents heartfelt letters of remarkable 
resilience and hope.
Filled with love, humor, wonder, and 
encouragement, the letters offer a unique 
perspective on the events of the day that forever 
changed the world. The authors of these letters are 
adolescents, teens, young adults, spouses, parents, 
siblings, and more. They are first-generation 
Americans, citizens of other nations, and lifelong 
New Yorkers. But they all share one thing: They 
honor their loved ones by living with purpose, and 
a promise to never forget. Now they speak with 
courage and strength enough to inspire us all.
 Marketing
• National television and radio interviews
• New York area media and  

in-store events
• Print features and reviews
• Online reviews and author interviews

 SaleS PointS
• Timed for the tenth anniversary of 9/11, the letters 

are positive and inspiring
• All royalties benefit programs to help 9/11  

family members
• Tuesday’s Children has been profiled by many 

media outlets, including 60 Minutes, NBC Nightly 
News, and CBS Evening News

• Includes 120 black & white photographs

An inspiring collection of letters written by 9/11 family members.

The Legacy Letters
Messages of Life and Hope from 9/11
Family Members
Collected by Tuesday’s Children
Edited by Brian Curtis
Foreword by Rudolph Giuliani

pERiGEE hARdCOvER • AuGusT 2011



Selections from The Legacy Letters

You are with me every day.  You inspire me to live my life, to help 
others, and to be grateful for each moment.

v

Comfort, understanding, and peace have returned to me. Joy—both 
welcomed and disguised—has snuck in. 

v

Now instead of simply having a guardian I have a guardian angel. 

v

People think that we have ‘moved on,’ but I prefer to think that we 
have moved forward.

v

I sincerely believe that the world is learning from September 11th 
and will slowly but surely make peace. I just wish you could have 
lived to see it.

v

Out of the darkness comes light, and the kids of 9/11, my friends 
whom I now call family, will light the darkness and make the 
nation shine.

}

}
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978-0-399-53706-6 • $22.00/$25.50 Can.
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Hardcover
192 pp./5 1/2” x 8 1/4”
Carton: 44
Personal Finance
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Translation,    
     Audio: Perigee
     Other: ICM 
     825 Eighth Avenue,  
       26th Floor 

     New York, NY 10019
Publishing History: Original
Previous Book: The Smartest 
Retirement Book You’ll Ever  
Read 978-0-399-53634-2 (8/10)
EAN: 9780399537066 52200
On sale september 6, 2011

daniel R. solin is a leading securities 
arbitration lawyer and Investment  
Advisor Representative, and has  
appeared on CBS This Morning, 
The O’Reilly Factor, MSNBC, and 
CNN’s Money. Follow him on Twitter 
@DanSolin.

Bestselling author and financial blogger Daniel R. 
Solin provides do-it-yourself investors the means 
to create a dynamic—and safe—portfolio that 
mimics those constructed for some of the major 
institutional and trust investors in the country. 
Readers can maintain complete control over their 
money—and not sacrifice precious points to an 
advisor or broker.
Using a strategy that minimizes volatility and 
maximizes returns, Solin makes investing 
according to the principles of the most 
sophisticated financial models accessible to 
individuals in a way that has never been possible 
before.
As readers have come to expect from Solin, 
implementing this plan is as simple as one, two, 
three: open an account with a discount broker; 
determine the appropriate asset allocation using 
the simple questionnaire in the book or online; 
input pre-determined ETFs (Exchange Traded 
Funds) at the allocations for the level of the 
investor’s individual risk profile.
This is the only book that provides the 
information and practical guidance that readers 
need to achieve the very best results with the 
minimum risk, on their own.

A revolutionary do-it-yourself strategy to maximize returns— 
and minimize risk.

The smartest portfolio  
You’ll Ever Own
A Do-It-Yourself Breakthrough Strategy
daniel R. solin

pERiGEE hARdCOvER • sEpTEmBER 2011



“[Solin’s] recommendations are sound and simple to put into effect...
It is clear he is on to something.” —New York Times

 Marketing
• National television and radio interviews
• Regional business radio interviews
• Print features and reviews
• Online publicity
• 15-copy solid floor display with special 

riser 978-0-399-53712-7  
@ $330.00/$382.50 Can.  
10” w x 48” h x 16” d

• 18-copy mixed floor display with 
special riser (Includes 9 of The Smartest 
Portfolio Book You’ll Ever Own, 3 each 
of The Smartest Investment Book You’ll 
Ever Read, The Smartest 401(k) Book 
You’ll Ever Read, and The Smartest 
Retirement Book You’ll Ever Read) 
978-0-399-53713-4 @ $323.55/$387.00 
Can. 10” w x 48” h x 16” d

 SaleS PointS
• Provides specific, practical advice for 

the individual investor, allowing them 
to mirror the outstanding performance 
of portfolios of some of the major 
companies and trust investors

• The perfect guidebook for personal 
investors who want a hands-on 
approach but are leery of stock picking 
and marketing timing techniques

• Solin has a proven track record with his 
previous books

 alSo available
Hardcover
The Smartest Investment Book You’ll Ever Read 
978-0-399-53283-2 @ $19.95/NCR
The Smartest 401(K) Book You’ll Ever Read  
978-0-399-53452-2 @ $19.95/$22.00 Can.
The Smartest Retirement Book You’ll Ever Read 
978-0-399-53520-8 @ $21.95/$27.50 Can.

Trade Paperback
The Smartest Investment Book You’ll Ever Read 
978-0-399-53599-4 @ $13.95/$17.50 Can.
The Smartest 401(K) Book You’ll Ever Read  
978-0-399-53608-3 @ $13.95/$17.50 Can.
The Smartest Retirement Book You’ll Ever Read 
978-0-399-53634-2 @ $13.95/$17.50 Can.
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Hardcover
288 pp./5 1/2” x 8 1/4”
Carton: 36
Parenting
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Translation,      
     Audio: Perigee
     Other: Alan Nevins,  
     Renaissance Literary  
     and Talent 

     P.O. Box 17379 
     Beverly Hills, CA 90209
Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9780399536069 52400
On sale september 6, 2011

Goldie hawn is an Academy Award®-
winning actress and a New York 
Times bestselling author. In 2003, she 
established the Hawn Foundation, 
working with leading educators and 
neuroscientists to promote children’s 
success in school and life through 
social and emotional learning.  
Wendy holden is an experienced 
journalist and author of more than 
twenty books including a novel as well 
as two screenplays. She collaborated 
with Goldie Hawn on her memoir, A 
Lotus Grows in the Mud.

New York Times bestselling author Goldie Hawn 
offers parents a practical guide for helping 
their children to learn better and live happier. 
Based on the MindUPTM program, supported 
by the Hawn Foundation, 10 Mindful Minutes 
outlines short, practical exercises for parents and 
children—most taking less than ten minutes—to 
help young children and teenagers reduce stress 
and anxiety, improve concentration and academic 
performance, effectively manage emotions and 
behavior, develop greater empathy for others and 
the world, and be more optimistic and happy.
Representing the culmination of years of 
research and programs developed by the Hawn 
Foundation that are currently being used by more 
than 1,000 educators across North America, 
10 Mindful Minutes provides an accessible 
introduction to relevant brain science linking 
emotions, thoughts, and behavior; positive 
psychology; and research that supports the 
practices outlined in this book. These quick and 
easy physical and mental exercises will develop 
mindfulness in children and parents alike—and 
have been proven to promote more effective 
learning and happier lives.

From the New York Times bestselling author and founder of the Hawn 
Foundation, a practical guide for parents to help children cope with stress, 
improve concentration, and lead happier lives.

10 mindful minutes
Giving Our Children—and Ourselves— 
the Social and Emotional Skills to Reduce Stress 
and Anxiety for Healthier, Happier Lives
Goldie hawn with Wendy holden
Foreword by daniel J. siegel, md

pERiGEE hARdCOvER • sEpTEmBER 2011



Like so many millions across the world, my 
family and I gathered together in front of 
the TV on September 11, 2001—watching, 
waiting, and weeping. With each new image 
and every slow motion replay of the destruction 
of the Twin Towers in New York, we mourned 
the passing of life as we had known it. I knew 
then that the events of 9/11 would polarize 
people of every country, religion, color, and 
creed. Reactions would ripple back and forth 
across oceans, creating a tidal wave of suspicion 
and fear. I saw the future unfolding before us 
and it frightened me.
Even with my own children safely at my side, I 
also knew this event would certainly traumatize 
the tender minds of children everywhere. How 
could they possibly understand? How would 
these images and the fear they carried inform 
their future?
As I sat there, with tears falling, I came to a 
profound and deeply emotional decision. I felt 
compelled to do something, no matter how 
insignificant, that would be meaningful and 
lasting. If I could help just one little girl or boy 
move beyond those images that will haunt us 
all, that would be a gift.  

My Quest

I have always been fascinated by the power and 
resiliency of the human spirit —and as a person 
still on a life-long journey of self-discovery—I 
set about my quest.  
Along this path to greater understanding, I 
met some incredible innovators and experts 
who shared my vision for the well-being of our 
children. With their help and inspiration, I set 
up the non-profit 
Hawn Foundation to initiate a social and 
emotional learning program in elementary 
schools called MindUP™. 
Thanks to the success of the this program, I 
have met countless parents eager to know more 
and to carry its positive message into their 
family life. And so it was that I came to write 
10 Mindful Minutes in which I hope to share 
the genius of those who have dedicated their 
lives to the field of social and emotional leaning 
and positive psychology in the hope of giving 
our next generation a brighter future.  

—Adapted from the introduction to 
10 Mindful Minutes

 Marketing
• National television and radio interviews
• Print features and reviews
• Online advertising
• Online reviews and author interviews
• 9-copy solid floor display with special 

riser 978-0-399-53714-1  
@ $216.00/$252.00 Can.  
10” w x 48” h x 16” d

 SaleS PointS
• This is a practical, parent-friendly guide
• Goldie Hawn is a New York Times 

bestselling author 
• The founder of the Hawn Foundation, 

she speaks frequently on the subject of 
the emotional and social well-being  
of children

• Features a Foreword by Daniel J. 
Siegel, MD, co-director of the Mindful 
Awareness Research Center at UCLA 
and author of the respected and strong-
selling Parenting from the Inside Out

• The MindUPTM program is already being 
used by more than 1,000 educators in the 
U.S. and Canada

• Also available as an e-book

Teaching Our Children to Help Themselves to Be Happy
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978-0-399-53689-2 • $15.00/$17.50 Can.
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Trade Paperback
208 pp./7 3/8” x 9 1/8”
Carton: 32
Creativity
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Translation,      
     Audio: Perigee
     Other: Faith Hamlin,  
     Sanford J. Greenburger  
     Associates, Inc.,  

     55 Fifth Avenue 
     New York, NY 10003
Publishing History: Original
Previous Book: Mess 
978-0-399-53600-7 (9/10)
EAN: 9780399536892 51500
On sale september 6, 2011

Keri smith is the author of Mess, 
Wreck This Journal, How to Be an 
Explorer of the World, and This Is Not a 
Book, among others. She lives in Troy, 
New York. Author website:  
kerismith.com

Reader favorite Keri Smith once again sets up an 
intriguing, interactive book, in which readers are 
asked to complete fragments of a book “found” 
under mysterious circumstances. Each reader will 
determine the direction their story will take—
through writing, drawing, pasting, cutting, and 
creating—and in the process, learn to express the 
inexpressible and embrace the unexpected.
 Marketing
• Radio interviews
• Print features and reviews
• Online advertising
• Online reviews and author interviews
• Holiday advertising
• 6-copy solid counter unit with special header 

978-0-399-53715-8 @ $90.00/$105.00 Can.  
8” w x 9 1/2” h x 6” d

 SaleS PointS
• From the author of the popular and bestselling 

Wreck This Journal
• Gives readers a new path to explore by 

encouraging them to write their own 
customized “novel” in the actual pages of  
the book

• The book will appeal to Smith’s existing fans, 
including the teen market

• Wreck This App, an interactive iPhone app, will 
be available August 2011

• Also available as an e-book

 alSo available
Mess 978-0-399-53600-7 @ $13.95/$17.50 Can.
This Is Not a Book 978-0-399-53521-5 @ $12.95/$16.00 Can.
How to Be an Explorer of the World 
978-0-399-53460-7 $14.95/$16.50 Can.
Wreck This Journal 978-0-399-53346-4 @ $12.95/$16.00 Can.
Keri Smith boxed set 978-0-399-53655-7 
@ $39.85/$49.50 Can.

From the creator of Wreck This Journal, a do-it-yourself illustrated story—
featuring the reader as both author and main character.

Finish This Book
Keri smith

pERiGEE TRAdE pApERBACK • sEpTEmBER 2011



Dear Book
seller,

 
Recently,

 author K
eri Smith

 uncovere
d a cache

 

of notes,
 photogra

phs, and 
illustrat

ions.  Th
e 

origin of
 these pa

ges is as
 much a m

ystery as
 

what appe
ars on th

em.  As a
 lover of

 all foun
d 

objects, 
Keri was 

intrigued
. What we

re these 

strange p
ages with

 their cr
yptic mes

sages?  W
hat 

was their
 purpose?

 Was ther
e even a 

purpose?

 
She spent

 a lot of
 time wit

h this co
llection 

and 

came to a
 resoluti

on about 
this myst

ery -- of
 a 

sort.  He
r first re

solve, ho
wever, wa

s to shar
e 

these pag
es with o

thers and
 encourag

e them to
 

discover 
the secre

t for the
mselves.

 
As anyone

 familiar
 with her

 earlier 
work may 

surmise, 
Finish Th

is Book w
ill ask r

eaders 

to take o
n this ch

allenge w
ith an op

en mind, 

following
 their ow

n curious
 instinct

s and 

unleashin
g their o

wn creati
vity as t

hey becom
e 

actively 
engaged w

ith these
 pages. 

 
With this

 project,
 readers 

will beco
me author

s. 

They will
 become p

art of th
is incomp

lete stor
y 

and, in t
he proces

s, bring 
a unique 

artifact 
into 

the world
. They wi

ll, liter
ally, fini

sh this b
ook.  

 
In Finish

 This Boo
k, Keri w

ill be me
ntor and 

provocate
ur, guidi

ng and ca
joling re

aders to 

sleuth th
eir way t

o what ca
n only be

 a very 

surprisin
g end.

 
All best 

wishes,

The publi
sher

Available 
August 2011
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Trade Paperback
160 pp./7” x 4 3/4”
Carton: 40
Humor
Rights: C00
     Michael Bourret  
     Dystel & Goderich Literary  
     Management, Inc. 
     1 Union Square West, Suite 904     
     New York, NY 10003

Publishing History: Original
Previous Book: The Titanic Awards 
978-0-399-53584-0 (5/10)
EAN: 9780399536144 51095
On sale september 6, 2011

An all-new collection in the successful Signspotting 
series shares more cryptic stick figures, unfortunate 
typos, and mistranslations from all over the world. 
Whether unsettling (“One Way Tours”), unfortunate 
(“Evil Poo Lookout”), or simply baffling (“Eels may 
be slippery”), the signs in this fourth collection 
continue to entertain.
Praise for the Signspotting series:
“Unlike so many series, this one maintains its hilarity 
and appeal. [You] can’t put these books down!” 
 —Denver Post

 Marketing
• Radio interviews
• Print features and reviews
• Online advertising
• Online reviews and author interviews
• 6-copy solid counter unit with special header  

978-0-399-53716-5 @ $65.70/$78.00 Can.  
8 3/4” w x 6” h x 5” d

 SaleS PointS
• The fourth entry in the entertaining and  

successful series
• A great gift book with a full-color package
• Lansky regularly writes a popular Signspotting 

column for The Huffington Post
• Also available as an e-book

 alSo available
Signspotting III 978-0-399-53522-2 

@ $10.95/$13.50 Can.
The Titanic Awards 978-0-399-53584-0 

@ $13.95/$17.50 Can.

More ridiculous, confusing, absurd, 
misguided, inappropriate, and all-too-
true signs from around the world.

signspotting 4
The Art of Miscommunication
doug Lansky

pERiGEE TRAdE pApERBACK • sEpTEmBER 2011

978-0-399-53614-4 • $10.95/$13.00 Can.

doug Lansky is the author of The Titanic Awards and 
writes for The Huffington Post, Esquire, and National 
Geographic Adventure, among others. He lives in India and 
Sweden. Author website: signspotting.com
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S U G G E S T E D  O R D E R

Hardcover
256 pp./5 1/8” x 8”
Carton: 28
Rights: N00
     First Serial: Perigee
     Other: Penguin Books Ltd.  
     80 Strand 
     London WC2R 0RL, England

Publishing History: Original
Previous Book: Black Sheep and Lame 
Ducks 978-0-399-53512-3 (5/10)
EAN: 9780399536908 51800
On sale september 6, 2011

Did you know that the word “salary” comes from 
Roman soldiers being paid in salt, that shrimp 
cocktail became popular as a safe way of having 
a “cocktail” during Prohibition, or that ancient 
Egyptians considered lettuce as a powerful 
aphrodisiac? What Caesar Did for My Salad is chock 
full of the fascinating facts, characters, and incidents 
behind favorite dishes. From the invention of Cobb 
salad to the surreal history of breakfast cereal, this 
eclectic collection will be fodder for countless dinner 
party discussions. 

 Marketing
• Radio interviews
• Print features and reviews
• Online advertising
• Online reviews and author interviews

 SaleS PointS
• Perfect for foodie and trivia buffs alike, this is the 

ideal conversation starter and food history primer
• Beautifully illustrated with vintage-style  

line drawings

 alSo available
Black Sheep and Lame Ducks 978-0-399-53512-3 @ $13.95/NCR
Pop Goes the Weasel 978-0-399-53555-0 @ $12.95/NCR

A compendium of intriguing 
anecdotes for the curious foodie.

What Caesar did for my salad
The Curious Stories Behind Our  
Favorite Foods
Albert Jack

pERiGEE hARdCOvER • sEpTEmBER 2011

978-0-399-53690-8 • $18.00/NCR

Albert Jack is the author of a series of internationally 
bestselling books that explore the strange stories behind 
things people take for granted. He lives in South Africa 
and England. Author website: albertjack.com
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Trade Paperback
240 pp./5 1/2” x 8 1/4”
Carton: 44
Business/Self-Help
Rights: W00
     Translation, Audio:  
     Prentice Hall Press
     UK: Random House Group, Ltd.
     Other: Olivia Blumer,  
     The Blumer Literary Agency 

     350 Seventh Avenue, Suite 2003   
     New York, NY 10001
Publishing History: Prentice Hall Press 
Hardcover 978-0-7352-0451-5 (9/10)
EAN: 9780735204591 51500
On sale september 6, 2011

Love them or hate them, there is no denying that 
politicians, lawyers, marketers, and reporters are 
masters of persuasion. This book synthesizes their 
expertise into 27 tools that empower readers to 
persuade anyone of just about everything.   
“Offers readers some powerful new ideas on how to 
get others to follow you.” —CNBC 

“In each chapter...St. Hilaire and Padwa explain a 
rule of persuasion, share successes and offer insight.”
 —*BookPage

“Full of smart strategies to help you communicate 
more effectively. Take this book to heart and start 
winning people over right away!”
 —James W. Robinson, senior vice president,  
 u.s. Chamber of Commerce

 Marketing
• West Coast media
• Business radio interviews
• Print features and reviews
• Online reviews and author interviews
• “New in Paperback” mentions

 SaleS PointS
• The book offers simple, digestible tips that arm 

readers with tools for success in everyday life—
whether at home or in the boardroom

• Top legal teams from the likes of Wal-Mart and 
Goodyear-Dunlop rely on the author’s firm,  
Jury Impact, to distill their cases and simplify  
their message

• St. Hilaire has devised communications programs 
for the political campaigns of numerous state and 
national office holders

• Also available as an e-book

“A valuable resource for current  
and future leaders in the workplace 
and beyond.”*

27 powers of persuasion
Simple Strategies to Seduce Audiences &  
Win Allies
Chris st. hilaire with  
Lynette padwa

pRENTiCE hALL pREss TRAdE pApERBACK • sEpTEmBER 2011

978-0-7352-0459-1 • $15.00/$17.50 Can.

Chris st. hilaire is an award-winning message strategist 
who has developed communications programs for some of 
the nation’s most powerful corporations, legal teams, and 
politicians. Lynette padwa is the author of several books. 
Author’s website: 27powersofpersuasion.com
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Trade Paperback
224 pp./5 1/2” x 7 1/2”
Carton: 48
Language Reference/History
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Translation,  
     Audio: Perigee
     Other: Sheree Bykofsky  
     Associates, Inc. 
     4326 Harbor Beach Boulevard,     

     P.O. Box 706 
     Brigantine, NJ 08203
Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9780399536915 51395
On sale september 6, 2011

Americans bemoan the loss of civility in public 
discourse these days. But many forget that 
mudslinging has been an American tradition 
for the last two centuries. Our founding fathers, 
remembered as noble-minded statesmen, were 
wallowing knee-deep in mud by the first election. 
President Washington’s enemies called him a 
cheapskate, hyena, horse beater, spoiled child, and 
tyrannical monster. 
Today’s attack ads come in 30-second sound bites. 
Two hundred years ago they appeared on printed 
handbills. Still, content and style have held fairly 
constant—and remain brutal. Collected here are the 
most entertaining words and expressions ever slung, 
such as:
• The Houston Telegraph called Lincoln “the 
leanest, lankest, and most ungainly mass of legs 
and arms and hatchet face that was ever strung on a 
single frame”
• Grover Cleveland was mocked for his weight and 
accused of fathering an illegitimate child
• The Nixon campaign caricatured the Democratic 
platform as one of “Acid, Abortion, Amnesty”

 Marketing
• Pacific Northwest media
• National radio interviews
• Print features and reviews

 SaleS PointS
• The book is a lively spin on electoral history 

timed for the 2011 election season, as well as the 
beginning of the 2012 campaigns

• Perfect for history and political buffs, as well as 
readers of quirky popular reference

• Also available as an e-book

Get down and dirty with the foulest of 
political insults in American politics.

slinging mud
Rude Nicknames, Scurrilous Slogans,  
and Other Political Insults from Two 
Centuries of American Politics
Rosemarie Ostler

pERiGEE TRAdE pApERBACK • sEpTEmBER  2011

978-0-399-53691-5 • $13.95/$16.50 Can.

Rosemarie Ostler is the author of Let’s Talk Turkey and 
Dewdroppers, Waldos, and Slackers. She has written articles 
for The Saturday Evening Post, Christian Science Monitor, 
The Futurist, Whole Earth, Writer’s Digest, and Elks 
Magazine, among others. Author website: 
rosemarie-ostler.com



978-0-399-53377-8
 $16.95/NCR

Get back to nature 
with Perigee.

978-0-399-53568-0 
$17.95/$22.50 Can.

978-0-399-53598-7 
$13.95/$17.50 Can.

978-0-399-53565-9 
$15.00/$18.50 Can.

978-0-399-53612-0
$27.00/$33.50 Can.
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Paper-over-Board
288 pp./5 1/2” x 8 1/4”
Carton: 48
Literature/Reference
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Translation,  
     Audio: Perigee
     Other: Author c/o Perigee

Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9780399536922 51695
On sale October 4, 2011

Every great book begins with an idea, whether it 
comes to a writer with lightning speed or tugs at the 
imagination over time. Dancing with Mrs. Dalloway 
offers the stories behind 60 classic works, including 
Anna Karenina, Treasure Island, The Sound and 
the Fury, The Hobbit, Animal Farm, Frankenstein, 
Winnie-the-Pooh, Jane Eyre, and many more.
Readers will discover who Edgar Allan Poe’s raven 
really belonged to, whether Jane Austen’s heartthrob 
Mr. Darcy actually existed, and how Gabriel García 
Márquez came up with the idea for One Hundred 
Years of Solitude—revealing the fascinating reasons 
why literary legends were inspired to write some of 
the most read and best loved books.

 Marketing
• New York media
• NPR interviews
• Print features and reviews
• Online reviews and author interviews

 SaleS PointS
• A refreshingly entertaining book that will appeal to 

bookworms and pop culture fans of all stripes
• Offers insights into dozens of classic and 

contemporary works
• Also available as an e-book

What inspired the great novels—from 
The Wizard of Oz to Great Expectations.

dancing with mrs. dalloway
Stories of the Inspiration Behind Great  
Works of Literature
Celia Blue Johnson

pERiGEE pApER-OvER-BOARd • OCTOBER 2011

978-0-399-53692-2 • $16.95/$19.50 Can.

Celia Blue Johnson is an associate editor at Grand 
Central Publishing, the co-editor of 100 Poems to Lift Your 
Spirits, and the co-publisher of the Brooklyn-based Slice 
magazine. Author website: celiablue.com
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S U G G E S T E D  O R D E R

Trade Paperback
224 pp./5 1/8” x 8”
Carton: 60
Nature/Animals
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Translation,  
     Audio: Perigee
     Other: Carol Mann Agency  
     55 Fifth Avenue 
     New York, NY 10003

Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9780399536977 51395
On sale October 4, 2011

There’s a lot that animals don’t want people to know.  
And the better their public image, the worse their 
secrets are: gang-rapist dolphins; lazy, infanticidal 
lions; and, of course, domesticated dogs, who eat our 
money, set our houses on fire, and in more than one 
case, actually shoot their owners with guns. 
Animals Behaving Badly shows that animals can be 
just like humans: gluttonous, selfish, violent, lustful, 
and always looking out for number one. With 
anecdotes from the news and scientific research, 
readers will learn...
• Bees love alcohol: even, says one researcher, more 
than college students
• Monkeys pay for sex with meat or grooming—in 
the lab, they’ll pay to look at dirty pictures
• A rabbit who lives in a pub in England is addicted 
to gambling with a slot machine
• African elephants form violent youth gangs because 
they were raised by teenage mothers

 Marketing
• Television and radio interviews
• Print features and reviews
• Online reviews and author interviews
• Online advertising
• 6-copy solid counter unit with special header  

978-0-399-53717-2 @ $83.70/$99.00 Can.  
6” w x 8 1/4” h x 7” d

 SaleS PointS
• Includes striking and humorous line drawings from 

illustrator Kevin Sherry
• All stories are factual, making this an even more 

compelling look at the animal kingdom
• Also available as an e-book

A humorous look at the dark side of 
our animal friends.

Animals Behaving Badly
Boozing Bees, Cheating Chimps, Dogs with 
Guns, and Other Beastly True Tales
Linda Lombardi

pERiGEE TRAdE pApERBACK • OCTOBER 2011

978-0-399-53697-7 • $13.95/$16.50 Can.

Linda Lombardi has worked as a keeper of small 
mammals, reptiles, and amphibians, and for three years 
wrote a column about pets and animals for the Associated 
Press. Her work has appeared in The Bark and Zoogoer, the 
magazine of the National Zoo. She lives in Silver Springs, 
Maryland, with two bad pugs and two worse cats. Author 
websites: lindalombardi.com and  
animalsbehavingbadly.blogspot.com
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Trade Paperback
224 pp./5 1/2” x 7 1/2”
Carton: 48
Popular Culture
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Translation,  
     Audio: Perigee
     Other: Andrea Somberg,  
     Harvey Klinger, Inc. 
     300 West 55th Street 

     New York, NY 10019
Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9780399536946 51400
On sale October 4, 2011

This eye-opening guide to the world of astonishing 
sex practices provides a humorous, shocking, and 
informative look at secret turn-ons, unmentionable 
fetishes, and improbable cultural kinks across 
the globe—from Biblical figures to 21st-century 
presidents, from the liberating to the down-right 
dangerous. This is a virtual who, what, when, where, 
why—and how—of sex, including:
• Canadians and Americans videotape their sex  
the most
• 23% of adults make use of sex toys
• The average person has nine notches on his or her 
bedpost upon death
• Axillism is a fetish in which a person is sexually 
attracted to armpits
• There’s a hotel in Berlin that offers different types 
of rooms dedicated to kinky sex, including one in 
which guests can sleep in a coffin

 Marketing
• National television interviews
• West Coast media
• Radio interviews
• Print features and reviews
• Online reviews and author interviews

 SaleS PointS
• A spicy pop culture miscellancy for readers of Post 

Secret and Kama Sutra guides
• Edgy, provocative, and full of informative tips to 

spice up anyone’s love life
• Offers a look at sex practices and history 

throughout the ages
• Also available as an e-book

A titillating look into the world of 
sex—and what really gets people going 
between the sheets.

The Book of Kink
Sex Beyond the Missionary
Eva Christina

pERiGEE TRAdE pApERBACK • OCTOBER 2011

978-0-399-53694-6 • $14.00/$16.50 Can.

Eva Christina has written for NBC’s Las Vegas and Law 
& Order: Special Victims Unit and is a filmmaker. She was 
also a senior editor of Notorious magazine and the author 
of two children’s books. She lives in California.



Sew a glove doll. Knit an Elvis hat. Make a milk carton boat.

Get creative with Perigee.

978-0-399-53484-3 
$16.95/$18.50 Can.

978-0-399-53624-3 
$15.95/$20.00 Can.

978-0-399-53503-1 
$16.95/$21.00 Can.

978-0-399-53591-8 
$13.95/$17.50 Can.

978-1-55788-530-2 
$12.95/$14.50 Can.

978-0-399-53597-0 
$17.95/$22.50 Can.

978-1-55788-539-5 
$13.95/$15.50 Can.

978-1-55788-516-6 
$12.95/$14.50 Can.

978-0-399-53564-2 
$13.95/$17.50 Can.

978-0-399-53575-8 
$16.95/$21.00 Can.

Visit penguin.com/getcreative for creative projects and videos.
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Trade Paperback
208 pp./5 1/2” x 5 3/4”
Carton: 44
Art/Design
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Audio: Perigee
     Other: Levine Greenberg Literary    
     Agency, Inc. 
     307 Seventh Avenue, Suite 2407   
     New York, NY 10001

Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9780399536953 51400
On sale October 4, 2011

As a graphic designer for more than 20 years, Ji Lee 
is obsessed with word images—and now he’s sharing 
his own fascination with the world. Word as Image 
is something anyone can do regardless of drawing 
or design skills. The book outlines the simple rules 
of the technique and showcases dozens of Ji’s most 
innovative word images that will have readers 
looking at words and letters in a completely new way.

 Marketing
• New York media
• Print features and reviews
• Online reviews and author interviews
• 6-copy solid counter unit with special header  

978-0-399-53718-9 @ $84.00/$99.00 Can.  
6 1/2” w x 6” h x 7” d

 SaleS PointS
• For art lovers, design students, fans of visual word 

puzzles, and anyone interested in looking at 
everyday things in new ways

• Features a beautiful four-color package throughout
• The author’s work has appeared in the New York 

Times and Wired
• Also available as an e-book

An imaginative collection of visual 
word puzzles from the Creative 
Director of Google Creative Labs.

Word as image
Ji Lee

pERiGEE TRAdE pApERBACK • OCTOBER 2011

978-0-399-53695-3 • $14.00/$16.50 Can.

Ji Lee is the Creative Director of Google Creative Labs 
and is an active independent artist and graphic designer. 
His work has also been featured in ABC World News, 
Newsweek, The Guardian, and GQ, and on The Huffington 
Post, Boing Boing, Gizmodo, and others. Author website: 
pleaseenjoy.com



Everyone’s going nuts for Useless Information!
#1 New York Times bestselling series • More than one million copies sold

978-0-399-53652-6
$12.95/$16.00 Can.

978-0-399-53587-1
$12.95/$16.00 Can.

978-0-399-53536-9
$12.95/$16.00 Can.

978-0-399-53502-4
$12.95/$16.00 Can.

978-0-399-53468-3
$12.95/$14.50 Can.

978-0-399-53428-7
$12.95/$15.50 Can.

978-0-399-53350-1
$12.95/$16.00 Can.

978-0-399-53269-6
$12.95/$17.00 Can.

978-0-399-53668-7 
$12.95/$15.00 Can.

978-0-399-53711-0
$12.95/$15.00 Can.
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S U G G E S T E D  O R D E R

Trade Paperback
256 pp./4 1/2” x 8”
Carton: 44
Humor/Popular Reference
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Translation,  
     Audio: Perigee
     Other: Sheree Bykofsky  
     Associates, Inc. 
     4326 Harbor Beach Boulevard,     

     P.O. Box 706 
     Brigantine, NJ 08203
Publishing History: Original
Previous Book: The Indispensable 
Book of Useless Information 
978-0-399-53668-7 (5/11)
EAN: 9780399536960 51295
On sale October 4, 2011

Useless information reaches new heights of 
irrelevance in this vitally pointless entry in the  
New York Times bestselling series. Readers will never 
need to know that...
The Denver International Airport is twice the  
size of Manhattan.
Angelina Jolie once wanted to be a funeral director.
The longest professional tennis match lasted  
183 games.
“Bluetooth” is named for a tenth-century  
Danish king.
 

 Marketing
• Print features and reviews
• Online reviews and author interviews
• 6-copy solid counter unit with special header  

978-0-399-53719-6 @ $77.70/$90.00 Can.  
6” w x 8 1/4” h x 7” d

• 24-copy mixed floor display with special riser 
(includes 6 of The Super Book of Useless 
Information, 3 each of The Indispensable Book of 
Useless Information, The Perfectly Useless Book 
of Useless Information, The Essential Book of 
Useless Information, The World’s Greatest Book of 
Useless Information, The Ultimate Book of Useless 
Information, and The Book of Useless Information) 
978-0-399-53720-2 @ $310.80/$373.50 Can.  
10” w x 54” h x 17” d

 SaleS PointS
• There are more than one million copies of Useless 

Information books in print
• The Book of Useless Information was a #1 New York 

Times bestseller
• Also available as an e-book

The #1 New York Times 
bestselling series is faster than a 
speeding bullet, more useless than  
ever before.

The super Book of  
useless information
The Most Powerfully Unnecessary Things You 
Never Need to Know
don voorhees

pERiGEE TRAdE pApERBACK • OCTOBER 2011

978-0-399-53696-0 • $12.95/$15.00 Can.

don voorhees has been an infomaniac from a young age. 
Since college, he has held various research and regulatory 
positions in the field of plant pathology and ran a home 
improvement business, but his love of trivial information 
became something of a nice little hobby. He lives in  
New Jersey.
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Trade Paperback
208 pp./5 1/2” x 7 1/2”
Carton: 52
Popular Reference/Literature
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Translation,  
     Audio: Perigee
     Other: March Tenth, Inc. 
     4 Myrtle Street 
     Hayworth, NJ 07641

Publishing History: Original 
EAN: 9780399536984 51495
On sale November 1, 2011

In this quirky and insightful look at the traits that 
made Sherlock Holmes successful, David Acord 
explores the importance of details, the use of logical 
deduction, and the relentlessness that guarantees 
success—as well as how readers can apply the 
insights of one of literature’s greatest characters to 
their own lives. 
Readers will discover the value of:
• Knowing what others don’t 
• Stepping up and taking credit 
• Admiring an enemy 
• Having friends in low places 
• And much more

 Marketing
• East Coast media and in-store author appearances 
• Radio interviews
• Print features and reviews
• Online advertising
• Online reviews and author interviews

 SaleS PointS
• With the recent film and TV series, Holmes has seen 

a resurgence in pop culture
• Publication will coincide with the release of the 

sequel to Robert Downey, Jr.’s Sherlock Holmes 
movie in December 2011 and a new Sherlock 
Holmes novel in September 2011

• The book illuminates the fictional character in new 
ways, through sharing how Conan Doyle’s own life 
and circumstances shaped Holmes

• Also available as an e-book

A guide to personal and  
professional success so cunning, it’s 
almost elementary, my dear Watson.

success secrets of  
sherlock holmes
Life Lessons from the Master Detective
david Acord

pERiGEE TRAdE pApERBACK • NOvEmBER 2011

978-0-399-53698-4 • $14.95/$17.50 Can.

david Acord has been a professional journalist, writer, 
and editor for more than twelve years. He was most  
recently editor-in-chief of a business publishing company 
in Washington, D.C.
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Hardcover
320 pp./5 1/2” x 8 1/4”
Carton: 36
Cooking/Beverages
Rights: 200
     First Serial, UK, Translation, Audio  
     (no Canada): Perigee
     Other: Westwood Creative,  
     94 Harbord Street 
     

     Toronto, ON M5S 1G6 
     Canada
Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9780399537073 52400
On sale November 1, 2011

Natalie MacLean takes readers on a whirlwind 
journey through the world of wine, searching 
for great taste and the best value. This book also 
represents a new genre: adventure wine writing, 
with accounts of shark diving off the coast of South 
Africa, horseback riding in the Andes, and flying a 
helicopter in Niagara—all the while gaining valuable 
insights into the wines, wineries, and oenophiles 
across the globe. 
Praise for Red, White, and Drunk All Over:
“As escape fantasies go, it’s an appealing one...
MacLean is the disarming Everywoman.”
 —New York Times

“MacLean’s enthusiasm for wine is contagious...Solid 
research, a breezy style and commonsense advice 
prove invaluable for the novice, while her good 
humor will delight the connoisseur.”
 —Publishers Weekly

 Marketing
• National television and radio interviews
• Regional radio interview campaign
• Print features and reviews
• Online advertising
• Online reviews and author interviews

 SaleS PointS
• MacLean is an award-winning writer whose 

previous book, Red, White, and Drunk All Over, 
garnered exceptional reviews

• Features authentic recipes and food pairings
• MacLean’s eNewsletter, Nat Decants, is read by 

more than 110,000 people in 36 countries; her Nat 
Decants free mobile app has been downloaded tens 
of thousands of times

“A new force in the wine writing 
world” (The Financial Times) reveals 
the best wine bargains from around  
the globe.

Adventures of a (Choosy) 
Wine Cheapskate
A Tipsy Quest for the World’s Best  
Bargain Bottles
Natalie macLean

pERiGEE hARdCOvER • NOvEmBER 2011

978-0-399-53707-3 • $24.00/NCR

Natalie macLean is a wine writer, speaker, and judge. 
Named the World’s Best Drink Writer by the World Food 
Media Awards, she has won, among other distinctions, 
four James Beard Foundation Journalism awards. She lives 
in Ottawa, Canada. Author website: nataliemaclean.com
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Trade Paperback
320 pp./5 1/2” x 8 1/4”
Carton: 36
Memoir
Rights: E33
     Yfat Reiss Gendell,  
     Foundry Literary Media 
     33 West 17th Street, Penthouse 
     New York, NY 10011

Publishing History: Perigee Hardcover 
978-0-399-53617-5 (11/10)
EAN: 9780399537004 51500
On sale November 1, 2011

A captivating search for faeries that will 
make readers believe in magic...

Faery Tale
One Woman’s Search for Enchantment in a 
Modern World
signe pike

pERiGEE TRAdE pApERBACK • NOvEmBER 2011

978-0-399-53700-4 • $15.00/$17.50 Can.

signe pike is an editor and writer who has embarked on 
the journey of discovery—both magical and personal—
that she recounts in Faery Tale. She lives in South 
Carolina. Author website: signepike.com

In search of something to believe in once more, 
Signe Pike left behind a career in Manhattan to 
undertake a magical journey—literally. In a sweeping 
tour through Mexico, England, Ireland, Scotland, 
and beyond, she takes readers to dark glens and 
abandoned forests, ancient sacred sites, and local 
pubs, seeking people who might still believe in the 
elusive beings we call faeries. As Pike attempts to 
connect with the spirit world—and reconnect with 
her sense of wonder and purpose—she comes to 
view both herself and the world around her in a 
profoundly new light.
Captivating, full of heart, and unabashedly 
whimsical, Faery Tale is more than a memoir—
it’s the story of rekindling that spark of belief that 
makes even the most skeptical among us feel like a 
child again.
“Enchanting.” —A.J. Jacobs, New York Times  
 bestselling author of The Year of Living Biblically 

“A distinctive voice and elegant prose...captures 
the hopefulness of childhood and the magic of 
believing.” —Harper’s Bazaar

 Marketing
• East Coast media and in-store author appearances
• Print advertising in fantasy and romance 

publications
• Print features and reviews
• Online advertising
• Online reviews and author interviews
• “New in Paperback” mentions

 SaleS PointS
• The hardcover edition received great media 

attention and was included in Kirkus Review’s 
Best Books of the Year round-up

• For fans of memoirs such as Eat, Pray, Love, as well 
as fantasy, New Age, and paranormal books

• Also available as an e-book
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Paper-over-Board
176 pp./5 1/2” x 8 1/4”
Carton: 48
Art/Pop-Culture
Rights: E30
     First Serial, Audio: Perigee
     Other: Kate McKean,  
     Howard Morhaim Literary Agency    
     30 Pierrepont Street 
     Brooklyn, NY 11201

Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9780399537011 51895
On sale November 1, 2011

By day Michael Popek works in his family’s used 
bookstore. By night he’s the force behind the blog 
forgottenbookmarks.com, where, since 2007, he’s 
been sharing the surprising objects he’s found left 
inside the books themselves. Pictures, ticket stubs, 
old recipes and notes, valentines, unsent letters—
Popek has assembled a fascinating collection of 
unusual, heartbreaking, and sordid keepsakes.
Illustrated in full color throughout, and compiled 
in the spirit of Other People’s Love Letters, Found, 
and PostSecret, Forgotten Bookmarks offers intimate 
glimpses into other people’s lives—and occasionally 
some insight into our own. From the kitschy and 
the kooky to the achingly poignant, every forgotten 
bookmark tells a story. 

 Marketing
• East Coast media and in-store author appearances
• National television interviews
• NPR radio interviews
• Print features and reviews
• Online advertising
• Online reviews and author interviews

 SaleS PointS
• The book is based on the author’s popular blog, 

which receives 15,000 unique visitors each month
• Features a stunning, four-color paper-over-board 

package throughout
• The perfect gift for bibliophiles and voyeurs alike
• Also available as an e-book

A four-color collection of bizarre and 
beautiful things people leave behind in 
books, based on the popular blog.

Forgotten Bookmarks
A Bookseller’s Collection of Odd Things Lost 
Between the Pages
michael popek

pERiGEE pApER-OvER-BOARd • NOvEmBER 2011

978-0-399-53701-1 • $18.95/$22.00 Can.

michael popek manages a family-run used and rare 
bookstore in Oneonta, New York. His first Forgotten 
Bookmark, posted in June 2007, was a handwritten note 
found in a paperback copy of The Blind Assassin by 
Margaret Atwood. Since that post, more than 600 items 
have been featured on the website. Author website:  
forgottenbookmarks.com
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Trade Paperback
1,120 pp./6” x 9”
Carton: 12
Health/Reference
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Translation,  
     Audio: Perigee
     Other: Author c/o Perigee

Publishing History: Original
Previous Book: Complete Guide to 
Prescription & Nonprescription Drugs 
2011 978-0-399-53620-5 (11/10)
EAN: 9780399536991 53000
On sale November 1, 2011

The go-to guide to all major prescription and  
non-prescription drugs, featuring revised, up-to-date 
FDA information and an A-Z list of illnesses for easy 
reference. Includes:
• Coverage of dosage
• Side effects
• Special precautions
• Interactions with other food and drugs
• Standard use according to age groups 
• And more

 SaleS PointS
• This guide is a perennial seller and well-established 

in the marketplace with more than 2.5 million 
copies in print

• Includes revised information on new FDA changes 
regarding dosages, prescriptions, and side effects

• Also available as an e-book

The classic, comprehensive, and 
accessible guide, revised and updated. 
More than 2.5 million copies in print.

Complete Guide to prescription 
& Nonprescription drugs 2012
h. Winter Griffith, m.d.™,  
Revised and updated by  
stephen moore, m.d.

pERiGEE TRAdE pApERBACK • NOvEmBER 2011

978-0-399-53699-1 • $30.00/$34.00 Can.

h. Winter Griffith, m.d.™, spent more than thirty years 
in private practice, university teaching, and hospital  
adminstration. He is the author of numerous books on 
medicine, illness, and injury. stephen moore, m.d., is a 
family physician.
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Trade Paperback
208 pp./7 3/8” x 9 1/8”
Carton: 36
Reference
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Translation:  
     Perigee
     Other: Levine Greenberg  
     Literary Agency, Inc. 
     307 Seventh Avenue, Suite 2407     

     New York, NY 10001
Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9780399536939 51595
On sale November 1, 2011

In the early 20th century, forty percent of American 
men belonged to lodges where they hazed new 
members with elaborate pranks. From cigar-smoking 
camels to carpets that gave off electric shocks and 
even fake guillotines, most of these items came from 
the DeMoulin Brothers Company catalogue. 
The Extraordinary Catalog of Peculiar Inventions  
offers a peek into 20th-century American culture 
that most people have never seen. At its core are 
hundreds of the most inventive DeMoulin prank 
machines, complete with their original, quirky 
descriptions and eccentric line art. Alongside the 
catalog pages are newspaper clippings, lodge trivia, 
quotes, and stories that show the true side of 
America’s original hazing culture.
“This stuff is more than just fancy pranks. It’s 
Americana. Never has nonsense been taken so 
seriously...This book is a fascinating, appetite-
whetting glimpse for the, if you’ll pardon the 
expression, uninitiated.”  
                    —david Copperfield, from the Foreword

 Marketing
• National television and radio interviews
• Print features and reviews
• Online reviews and author interviews

 SaleS PointS
• For fans of the DIY and Maker movements, 

steampunks, engineers, antique collectors, and  
the millions of active members who belong to 
lodges today 

• Includes a Foreword by magician David Copperfield, 
who owns the largest collection of DeMoulin  
prank machines

• Suits is a cartoonist for the New Yorker and very 
connected in the online world—her Twitter feed 
has 13,500 followers

• Also available as an e-book

From spanking machines to  
revolving goats—a miscellany of 
vintage prank devices. 

The Extraordinary Catalogue of 
peculiar inventions
The Curious World of the DeMoulin  
Brothers and their Fraternal Lodge Prank 
Machines —from Laughing Skeletons and 
Revolving Goats to Electric Carpets and 
Smoking Camels
J. Ross suits 
Foreword by david Copperfield

pERiGEE TRAdE pApERBACK • NOvEmBER 2011

978-0-399-53693-9 • $15.95/$18.50 Can.

J. Ross suits was born and raised in St. Louis, an hour 
west of the DeMoulin Brothers’ factory. Her work as a 
cartoonist has been featured in The New Yorker as well as 
a number of books. Her Twitter feed, Tweets of Old, was 
called “one of the best things on Twitter” by the magazine 
Mental Floss. 
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Trade Paperback
224 pp./7 3/8” x 9 1/8”
Carton: 36
Business/Sales
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Translation,  
     Audio: Prentice Hall Press
     Other: Lorin Rees,  
     Rees Literary Agency 
     14 Beacon Street, Suite 710 

     Boston, MA 02108-3735
Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9780735204584 51800
On sale december 6, 2011

There are approximately 35 million business-to-
business sales reps in the country selling everything 
from books to banking software. They know as 
well as anyone that selling to other businesses is not 
the same as selling to consumers. Businesses have 
different budgets, needs, demands, and expectations 
from those of general consumers.
This is the only book of its kind that caters to B2B 
sales professionals, featuring expert advice on how to:
• Get motivated
• Find hot sales leads
• Use voicemail to sell
• Give a sales presentation
• Write a sales proposal
• Close a deal
• Get a customer referral

 Marketing
• Print features and reviews
• Online reviews and author interviews

 SaleS PointS
• Features quick, actionable tips on Business to 

Business selling, from one of the nation’s most 
widely read B2B experts

• Presents the best sales techniques based on 
coaching from the world’s leading sales gurus  
and trainers

• Every technique has been “field tested”
• Also available as an e-book

A one-stop handbook by one of the 
nation’s most widely read business-to-
business experts.

how to say it®: Business to 
Business selling
Power Words and Strategies for Effective  
B2B Sales
Geoffrey James

pRENTiCE hALL pREss TRAdE pApERBACK • dECEmBER 2011

978-0-7352-0458-4 • $18.00/$21.00 Can.

Geoffrey James is the primary sales trainer for Selling 
Power magazine and the author of Business Wisdom of the 
Electronic Elite. His articles have appeared in Wired, Men’s 
Health, and Business 2.0, and has moderated seminars at 
such companies as Dell, Rackspace, and Lucent. Since 
2007, he’s authored Sales Machine on CBS Interactive’s 
BNET website, a sales-oriented blog that averages half a 
million monthly page views.
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Trade Paperback
320 pp./5 1/2” x 8 1/4”
Carton: 36
Business/Reference
Rights: W00
     First Serial, UK, Translation,  
     Audio: Prentice Hall Press
     Other: Edward B. Claflin Literary     
     Agency, LLC 
     128 High Avenue, Suite #2 

     Nyack, NY 10960
Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9780735204607 51700
On sale december 6, 2011

The world’s foremost business leaders are also  
great storytellers. For example, industry titan Jack 
Welch has told how his mother instilled enough 
tough love and confidence in him to overcome the 
fact that he was the shortest kid in his class and had 
a severe stutter. Jeff Bezos, the founder of Amazon, 
often tells the story of setting up the company’s first 
office in a converted garage.
The Power of Storytelling collects the best of these 
stories, which readers can use to strengthen their 
own communication. It’s an easy-to-use reference 
for anyone who needs to lead, inspire, and motivate 
an audience in a business setting, whether they’re 
writing speeches, pep talks, interview talking points, 
employee letters, or Op-Eds. With anecdotes from 
Bill Gates, Sam Walton, Ted Turner, Steve Jobs, 
and many more, this is an inspiring and immensely 
useful tool.

 Marketing
• New York media
• Business radio interviews
• Print features and reviews
• Online reviews and author interviews 

 SaleS PointS
• The perfect reference for speech writers, corporate 

communicators, managers, business bloggers, HR 
professionals, and anyone who needs to engage  
an audience

• Includes stories told by famous business leaders in 
their speeches, as well as inspiring events they’ve 
experienced, which readers can incorporate into 
their own communications

• Organized by topic for quick and easy reference
• Also available as an e-book

A guide to crafting unforgettable, 
attention-grabbing business 
communications—from speeches and 
letters to business plans—using stories 
from the world’s top business leaders.

The power of storytelling
Captivate, Convince, or Convert  
Any Business Audience Using Stories from 
Top CEOs
Jim holtje

pRENTiCE hALL pREss TRAdE pApERBACK • dECEmBER 2011

978-0-7352-0460-7 • $17.00/$19.50 Can.

Jim holtje is an international public relations veteran 
who’s written several books. He’s the Senior Manager of 
Leadership Communications at Siemens USA, writing all 
forms of CEO communications. 
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Trade Paperback
304 pp./5 1/2” x 8 /14”
Carton: 36
Wedding/Reference
Rights: G00
     New England Publishing  
     Associates 
     PO Box 5 
     Chester, CT 06412

Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9780399537042 51500
On sale december 6, 2011

Nothing perfects a wedding more than the right 
words. Brides- and grooms-to-be who are looking 
for personal, inspiring, and witty ways to celebrate 
every aspect of their special day will find all the 
words they need in this practical and updated 
guide. This book presents hundreds of classic and 
contemporary poems, quotes, quips, and blessings 
along with advice on how to use quotes inventively 
for everything from save-the-date cards to thank- 
you notes. 
With entries from Buddha to Bono and Michelle 
Obama, to Glee and Angelina Jolie, readers will be 
inspired to create unique and meaningful messages.

 SaleS PointS
• This edition features a brand-new,  

appealing package
• Updated with quotes from contemporary style and 

thought leaders on love and marriage
• Also available as an e-book

A volume of the perfect words for the 
perfect day—revised and updated.

Words for the Wedding
Creative Ideas for Personalizing Your Vows, 
Toasts, Invitations, and More
Wendy paris and Andrew Chesler

pERiGEE TRAdE pApERBACK • dECEmBER 2011

978-0-399-53704-2 • $15.00/$17.50 Can.

Wendy paris is a freelance writer in New York City. She’s 
written for Bride’s, Modern Bride, TheKnot.com, Glamour, 
Self, and other publications. Andrew Chesler is an artist 
and the editor of several collections of quotations.
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Trade Paperback
192 pp./8 1/2” x 10 7/8”
Carton: 21
Automotive
Rights: W00
      

     First Serial, UK, Translation,  
     Audio: HP Books
     Other: Author c/o HP Books
Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9781557885692 52395
On sale November 1, 2011

plasma Cutting handbook
Eddie paul
The famed movie-car builder explains how to use a plasma cutter for custom 
metal fabrication. Includes basic, advanced, and CNC cutting procedures 
as well as how to draft and design components for racing and custom-car 
building. It discusses safety procedures, troubleshooting, and professional 
tips, and includes examples from Eddie Paul’s world-famous custom shop.

 SaleS PointS
• Plasma cutters are now available as home units for millions of DIY 

enthusiasts, and are used in a variety of metal-based industries
• The book has cross-market appeal to aircraft, train, truck, oil-gas, and 

welding industries
• Eddie’s film-related projects include Grease, E.T., The Fast and the Furious, 

and Cars
• Also available as an e-book

Eddie paul is the owner of Customs by Eddie Paul, the automotive division of 
E.P. Industries, Inc., specializing in custom cars, rods, trucks, motorcycles,  
and restorations.

Trade Paperback
192 pp./8 1/2” x 10 7/8”
Carton: 21
Automotive

Rights: W00
Publishing History: Original
EAN: 9781557885548 52395
On sale september 6, 2011

Auto math handbook
Easy Calculations for Engine Builders, Auto Engineers, Racers, Students, 
and Performance Enthusiasts
John Lawlor & Bill hancock
A completely revised edition of the bestselling guide which includes  
updated photographs, math equations, and formulas, as well as new 
chapters on computer technology, racing, aerodynamics, suspension,  
and chassis dynamics.

 SaleS PointS
• This is a revised and updated edition of the bestselling book 
• Hancock was the owner of Arrow Speed Racing Engines, one of the most 

respected racing engine facilities in the U.S. 
• Also available as an e-book

John Lawlor was an automotive editor and writer for Motor Trend, Car Life, 
and Road & Track, among others. Bill hancock is the co-author of Dyno Testing 
and Tuning.

hpBOOKs TRAdE pApERBACK • sEpTEmBER 2011

hpBOOKs TRAdE pApERBACK • NOvEmBER 2011

978-1-55788-554-8 • $23.95/$28.00 Can.

978-1-55788-569-2 • $23.95/$28.00 Can.




